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BIRDSALL LEGEND
A poem, "Ronkonkoma" by J. Hooker Hammenley, appeared in

the offical guide for Lake Ronkonkoma as issued by the 1928 Chamber
of Commerce that is similar in content to the Tuskawanta Legend. It
refers to an Indian girl named Ronkonkoma whose tatherwas a
Setauket Sachem. She loved a paleface boy by the named of Hugh
Birdsall. Her father would not allow her to manry "a foe of her
race" and banned him from Lake Ronkonkoma. Hugh lived on
Connetquot's bank in his "log built cot" for seven years. The Lake
(according to this legend) had a path underground to Connetquot
stream and scrolls dropped in the lake would float through the palls
age to Hugh. One evening on the river a scroll fioated through stating
that the Indian girl would join him. The next morning a "bark" was
seen on the tide and in it was seated his "beautiful bride" dead and
surrounded by hemlock and pine. Hugh leaped into the craft and
together they swept out to the sea so that they could be together
"beyond the grave". The lake still weeps, "year seven it rises, year
seven it falls, for the martyred maid by the slre slain".

LIBERTY HALL IN LAKELAND
Alex Sipos is a familiar name not only in Lakeland, but Holts

Tille, Medford and Patchogue as well. He came to this country when
jhe was a lad of fourteen and still remembers the Grape Festivals
that were held in the Beer Gardens near his home in Budapast, In
1928, he was one of the original crew that broke ground for the
Liberty Hall that housed the American-Hungarian Literary Society.
Many of that group have passed away since that time. The presi
dent of the Society at the present time is Frank Horway of Lake
land.

• Mr. Sipos has many interesting memories of the early days.
For some years he lived in a house on Portion Road in Farming
Tille that was originally a Terry house. It had five fireplaces, one
in each room and a dutch oven. Those were the days when Portion
Road was only a wagon road.

Regarding memories of the Lake, Mr. Sipos recalled having
seen a sight-seeing boat on Lake Ronkonkoma with 's canopy type
top that cruised around the lake with its tourists.

The Sipos have two daughters and one son and Mrs. Sipos hall
a colorful hobby (d collecting .roosters, To this date she has 140

different-hued specimens adorning her knick-knack shelvee.

.A; FOOTPRINT thanks to Alex Sipos for the Informntion on
the historical background of the Liberty Hall. The word "Liberty"
has a special meaning for many Hungarians who have fought so
gallantly for its privileges.
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LIBERTY HALL
The Hall of Lakeland sits upon a lonely

hillside throne.
A man namedFeurisenbou-ghtlilome land and

then he made it known
"By ads in Hungarian papers for those people buying'

plots
To see Long Islands Lakeland and to choose their

building lots.
From Cleveland came mechanics and some

carpenters as well
Then Pennsylvania miners too caught up the

buying spell.
From Greenpoint came some workers and new

houses soon were made.
Wide streets gave them a spaciousness big cities had

forbade.
Then good friends joined together while they

cleared away the .land
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Footprints at Lake Ronkonkoma,", Lois Wafts.
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